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A series to help prepare writers for next month s̓ Zero
Draft Thirty writing challenge.

Do you have a story you want to write? A feature length
movie screenplay? An original TV pilot? A web series
pilot? A novel? Short story? An epic length limerick?

The 2021 Zero Draft Thirty March Challenge is for you!

March 1: You type FADE IN / “Once upon a time…”
March 31: You type FADE OUT / “…They all lived happily
ever after.”

https://scottdistillery.medium.com/?source=post_page-----1feea014b6d5--------------------------------


It s̓ free! It s̓ fun! It s̓ Fade In to Fade Out!

For everything you need to know to join, click here.

To help prepare writers for the #ZD30SCRIPT Challenge,
this week I am running a series on Story Prep.

Today: Script Diary.

The last thing I do before I type FADE IN is create yet a
Word file, which I call Script Diary.

I come to the diary to start every writing session. I visit it
when I get stuck. I return to it when I hit on a story
revelation. Day after day, I use my script diary to chronicle
the writing of the story.

At the start of a writing session, I note the date and time
in the script diary, then get my fingers and brain loosened
up by typing up my thoughts about the scene I am about
to tackle. Iʼll remind myself what type of scene it is, which
characters are participating in it, what each of their
agendas is, who is playing what story function for that
scene, how the scene relates to the overall plot, what the
central point of the scene is, and so on. As Iʼm doing that,

https://gointothestory.blcklst.com/2020-zero-draft-thirty-march-challenge-aad9c000c9f8


normally lines of dialogue pop to mind and Iʼll put those
down — so in essence Iʼm pre-drafting the scene, and
can take that sketch to my script file and use it to write
the actual scene.

I also use the script diary to track my emotional
connection to the story. For instance, I may be worried
about whether the scene Iʼm about to write will work or
not. I may be concerned that one of the characters
doesnʼt feel quite right. If Iʼm stuck, I use the diary as a
place to express my fears about the story; in fact, if Iʼm
really stuck, Iʼll ‘askʼ the characters, right there in my
diary, to talk to me, show me what they want or need.

Now you may think Iʼm crazy — talking to my characters,
asking them for help! But ever since Iʼve started using a
script diary, my experience of my story s̓ characters has
become that much more… real, I suppose is the best way
to describe it.



Whenever I am stuck, I start writing in my script diary,
and invariably I become aware of my characters.
Suddenly, one of them will turn and halfway glance at me
or motion, and Iʼll ‘followʼ them.

What I am saying is that my characters lead me deeper
into my story. They show me the way. The script diary is a
crucial part of that experience because, I think, I am
opening myself up to my characters, creating a ‘dialogueʼ
with them on those diary pages.

There s̓ something else that s̓ very cool about a script
diary: when youʼre done with the project, youʼve got this
journal of the entire writing process. You can go back to
see and feel the actual moments where you found a
breakthrough, where you busted through a story block,
where your characters spoke to you.



Like everything else in this succession of posts, a script
diary may not work for you. However, I encourage you to
try it at least once. I think youʼll be pleasantly surprised.

Back to the Zero Draft Thirty Challenge:

March 1: Type FADE IN.
March 31: Type FADE OUT.

One month. A first draft of an original screenplay. TV
pilot. Or a rewrite of an existing script.

For background on the Zero Draft Thirty challenge, go
here.

Donʼt forget the Zero Draft Thirty Facebook group. A
terrific collection of folks who post things every day, even
when weʼre not in a challenge.

So calling all Zeronauts, Outlaws, Scamperers, and Word
Warriors. Who s̓ up for pounding out a Zero Draft in
March? Let s̓ do this thing!

Hashtag: #ZD30SCRIPT.

http://gointothestory.blcklst.com/2016/08/starting-september-1st-the-zero-draft-thirty-2016-autumn-challenge.html
https://www.facebook.com/groups/731218807011913/

